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JUNE EVENTS IN OAKVILLE
JUST LISTED

48 Felker Crescent
Stoney Creek, Ontario

THE TORONTO ZOO (VIRTUAL PROGRAM)
• Sat, Aug 14 & 28, 2021 | 8:45 AM

Bring the Zoo into your home and 
learn about the amazing wildlife while 
having a little fun too! The Zoo is once 
again o�ering ways of connecting 
with the animals and learning 
curriculum related information from 

the comfort and safety of your virtual device. Please register via Eventbrite to 
join this wild program: https://bit.ly/3xTBBRH

AUGUST EVENTS IN BURLINGTON

CENTURY 21
Miller Real Estate Ltd.

Brokerage
9-209 Speers Road,

Oakville, ON L6K 0H5
Tel: 416-616-2482

arcadianrealtyteam.ca

A Message from Deborah Bennet 
Let’s talk deposits…

Many of my clients, both Buyers and Sellers are often surprised to hear what “happens” to a deposit when a contract is breached, conditions are not 
ful�lled or for any other reason a Buyer is unable or unwilling to complete a purchase or sale.

So let’s go over a few Truths and Myths of what “happens to a deposit" and your rights and responsibilities as both a Buyer and a Seller:

1. The Seller “automatically” gets the Buyer's deposit if the deal does not close. 

MYTH - A deposit can only be released to a Seller by mutual agreement between the Buyer and Seller (which is very unlikely to happen) or by a 
court order.

2. Inserting the words “to the Buyers sole and absolute discretion” as part of a condition in an o�er is a “get out of jail free card” for the Buyer.

MYTH - You must act in good faith when executing your conditions. If for example a Buyer’s o�er is “conditional on obtaining �nancing, 
satisfactory to the Buyer in the Buyer's sole and absolute discretion“ and the Buyer wants out of the the deal based on this condition EVEN IF it was 
to Buyer’s sole and absolute discretion, the Buyer may have to PROVE to the Seller that the Buyer was unable to obtain reasonable 
�nancing terms. This may include written proof from SEVERAL lenders (not just one) and may even include not 
being able to obtain a vendor’s take back as a means of �nancing.

3. The “worst thing that can happen” if a Buyer doesn’t close or �rm up on a contract is that Buyer would their loose 
deposit.

MYTH - The Seller could also seek damages if they end up selling at a lower price, as well as seek legal costs and any 
other associated costs with non-completion of the contract.

4. Don’t submit an o�er thinking you can use conditions to “get out of a deal” because you have had a change of 
heart, cold feet or even if a superior property came on the market.

TRUTH - This could become a very costly and stressful decision.

5. Always work with a professional salesperson who can properly inform you regarding your rights and 
responsibilities before you write an o�er.

TRUTH - A salesperson’s job is not limited to just helping �nd you your dream home at the right price, it is also, and 
perhaps most importantly, protecting and informing you of your rights and responsibilities when the o�er is written 
to buy that dream home! 

For an example of a precedent setting case law regarding “Good Faith" negotiations please see: https://bit.ly/3icPgfO



YOUR MARKET REPORT
AREA         # OF SALES           AVG. SALE PRICE
Central   17  $1,515,768 
Aldershot South 17  $1,529,353 
Roseland  15  $1,824,747 
Mountainside  15  $785,357 
Shoreacres  14  $1,585,857
Orchard  12  $1,295,333 
North Burlington 12  $2,119,983 
Headon Forest  12  $1,385,700
Tyandaga  10  $1,333,280 
Millcroft  8  $2,097,250 
Elizabeth Gardens 8  $1,242,000 
Alton Central  6  $1,694,500 
Palmer   6  $1,036,167 
Pinedale  6  $1,087,300 
Aldershot Central 5  $1,163,700 
Brant Hills  5  $797,500 
Alton West  4  $1,093,600 
Dynes   4  $1,202,975
Plains   3  $534,100 
Longmoor  3  $415,450 
Aldershot West  1  $1,825,000  
Maple   1  $1,120,300  
Palmer   1  $1,202,000 
Alton East  1  $1,350,000 

* Detached Homes *

 
  

  

AREA         # OF SALES           AVG. SALE PRICE
Orchard  19  $639,338 
Aldershot Central 16  $264,188 
Corporate  16  $618,188 
Tansley   14  $610,220 
Central   14  $715,373 
Maple   13  $459,950 
Millcroft  12  $796,025 
Plains   11  $393,817 
Headon Forest  10  $729,050 
Aldershot South 10  $454,580 
Elizabeth Gardens 9  $622,944 
Alton Central  7  $554,057 
Mountainside  7  $675,286 
Brant Hills  6  $805,556 
Dynes   5  $978,080 
Longmoor  4  $410,390 
Pinedale  4  $811,875 
Alton West  4  $791,963 
Tyandaga  4  $796,725 
Pinedale  4  $678,625 
Aldershot West  3  $319,750 
Plains   3  $453,822 
Palmer   3  $687,500 
Palmer   2  $558,050 
Aldershot East  2  $336,225 
Roseland  1  $655,000 

* Semi-Detached, Townhomes, Row and Links *

 

The Bank of Canada has announced in its July statement that it will hold its target for the overnight rate at the e�ective lower bound of 
0.25%, staying the course on its projection that interest rates are likely to begin rising in the second half of 2022. In a statement 
accompanied by the release of its quarterly Monetary Policy Report, the Bank rate remained steady at 0.5% with the deposit rate also 
left unchanged at 0.25%. The report also noted that housing market activity is expected to ease back from historical highs, as the 
covid-related buying frenzy is expected to subside. The next announcement on interest rates from the Bank will take place on 
September 8th.

Have questions about what this means for you? Give me a call and let's chat!

Latest Rate Announcement:


